
Annexure-E2 

ABSTRACT STATEMENT OF ELEcTION EXPENSES
Gatgab Goaalemieefer ngda oflaT ylkms 

Part-I 
umb-1 

I. Name of the Candidate 

Gaurefabr nund 
:Sh./Smt./Km. uoso6oaone 

I. Number and Name of Constitueney Q5. usnbg 

n.Name of State/Union Territory 

V.Nature of Election 
(Please mention whether General Election to 
State Assembly/Lok Sabha / Bye-election) 

1onb&LLL om)eaiz 

amavonLerpbbarer Aodhsrmadara/ 
2- b 2021 

V. Date of Declaration of result 

VI. Name and Address of the Election Agent Dud 
Gauip paarflsir Guugab/paahuh

6n,8- bLNSmans

UmLMan 64 mbn VII. If candidate is set up by a political party, Please 
mention the name of the political party 
CoauTemt, u aLAuTro BpbsiÜuL4GÜLlon, 
puLAsor Quug SpiLab 
VII. Whether the party is a recognized political party? 
aLA idafibaiuiL gduo aiAur ? :Yes/No.

b/@abmou

r amvAInzm
Signature of the Candidate 

GaLuTOTflor msGumÚLD Date: 
Toir 

lace: 4n 

Bamwtadm 

-1 



Part-I ABSTRACT OF STATEMENT OF ELECTION EXPENDITURE OF CAn. 

uT-II: Gaxuremflr Gsigo Aroeflor s4linsuier siG IDATE 

Amt. Amt. Amt 

Total Incurred/authorize 
d by others (in Rs.) 

67mer dumgmo 

S.No. Incurred/ 
authorized 

Particulars 
Incurred/Auth. 

By 
Candidate/Electi 
on agent (in Rs.) 

Gaurgreo/ 

Election expendit (314 
by pol. Party 

in Rs.) e 

STS 

nbaiL 

Airns (gumufei) 

uTusli) 

(4) 5) (2 (3) 
Expenses in public meeting, 

rally, procession etc:- 
L.a.Expenses in public 
meeting. rally procession etc. 
ie. Other than the ones with 
Star Campaigners of the 
Political party (Enclose as per 
Schedule-I) 

I.b. Expenditure in public 
meeting rally, procession etc. 
with the Star Camnpaigner (s) 

ie.other than those for 

general party propaganda) 
(Enciose as per Schedulev-2) 

CuéeTenieG ALSániih 
GTsf, sTASD 
PEsngásrer Gssvaienb 

srag QugiásiA uinyan 

Bissrs ilon LAne-2 

Campagn materials, other 

than those used in the public 
meeting rally, procession etc. 

(mentioned in S.No.I above 
(Enclose as per Schedule-3) 

uTLyeay Gum(GLBT BiiBauTs 

GhiiLArgo |ahauy 
L6J6D608 3-26Lg 

Blarmet 
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Amt. Total Amt 
Incurred/ 
authorized 

| S.No. Particulars Amt. 
Election 

Incurred/Auth. 

By 
Candidate/Electi 
on agent (in Rs.) 

GouL uTOTyTab/ 

Incurred/authorize 
d by others (in Rs.) 

67606ar Gugou 
GøwniiuL 

cxpenditur 

e (3)+14)+(5) by pol. Party 
(in R 

1DIDgBdsnnuLL 
Gpromas (eguIsli) 

Cphpou 
Gonsilem 

oflaunhinoir 
Gptpab (panougmÁU 

GewoshiuLLI
hLOuTeb 

GøvniLiutLL 6T60 

DUDgianiÚuLL 
Gpnma (epumuíilai) 

5UumSli) 

Campaign through - print 

and electronic media 
III 

including cable network, 
bulk SMS or internet and 

Social media (Enclose as per 

schedule-4) 
6Lla 6LLminÚL, GuGGluns 

LLAJSD0T 4-goTLlg 

Expenditure on campaign 

vehicle (s), used by candidate
(Enclose as per schedule-5)

GauLuamyTms LuusTu@`sÜuLL 
uTuysmy oJD0T1,/aU60TI 6óT60T 

Gsva6 oflauy LLom.om 5 

einup enomásai]

IV. 

000- 
O00-00 

Expenses of campaign 
workers/agents (Enclose as 

per Schedule-6) 
Gsiso uniyonmù 
Sfluen &6/pasui saToOT 

096-0 

slouT LLUmDT 6-6TLIg 

Any other campaign 
expenditure 

VI. 

D310-do 0310-d 

Expenses incurred on 
publishing of declaration 
regarding criminal cases 

Encloee as per schedule 10 
5pp apseG6T Asn_hmT 
pnloiiysosr GausfiGaupbG
GuopalasiriremiL'L GrwasT 
(ohlauy LaJm 10-ar Lag 

VII. 

Byaur 
32241-1á 



A 

Part l ABSTRACT OF soURCE OF FUNDS RAISED BY CANDIDATE 

Particulars 

Amount 
SNo 

in Rs.) 

umi (2) 
(3) Amount of own fund used for the election campaign (Enclose as per Schedule -7) 

Lamp sum amount received from the party (ies) in cash or cheque etc. (Enclose as per Schedule-8) 

aAaLAast igis Amdaurs gdag artarmeurs Qupiui Aorgss Ggnms (lo 

Lamp sum amount received from any person/company/firm/associations/body of persons etc. as loan, gift or donation etc. (Enclose as per Schedule-9) 

24 y05 
24,405 

Total arisà Toh -pent, 24,495 

Blam 
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FORM OF AFTIDAVIT 

Before the District Electipn Omcer. (District, State /Union Territory) 

Amdavit of Shri/Samt/Ma.Al.A.amuleonaa8/o, W/o-D/o,.51. atAal@hg mman 

I . Son/wife/daughter of 

hereby solemnly and sincere 
aged.ssssssssasen.ycars, r/0...narssssssnsaronasssnsssssGO 

state and declare as under: 

paaurfibnydbgh.1.U.aa.bldaaann ST6TLIGUflor 

usamawaemaum uaamu auguar :RRak r %afhd auhbg prr draiguorgLorenuauraagà, 

(1) That I was a contesting candidate at the general election/bye election to the House of the People/LegislativeAssembly 

of.. . rom.... s parliamentary/Assembly constituency, the result of which was 

declared on . (1) pneino.nal.aw.n.u.gaAd lrmBLoirp/ariLLodmp GgonoALIMkGI 26.LpMaadgn 
aurg GptslabAads.amena/riLneirp $Cptga Gauurergnas GumiipuGAtpen. pemgpa 2 leenn1 ayflaáai-g 
(2) That 1/my election agent kept a separate and correct account of all expenditure incurred / authorised by me/my 
election agent in connection with the above election between. .(the date on which I was noninated) and the 

date of declaration of the result thereof, both days inclu sive. 

(2ah@ernm Cstso Ggn hurs ..9.3»2).. Goungp BTgGÍ, (rGouug sråso Qris prm) Cptgo gpa 

BDARI GraaieroBharaT furer ssésAlonam prsn/an sim gpew Cgstgo psant sanuTs mougsatCptlmaybBGLEt. 
(3) That the said account was maintained in the Register furnished by the Returning Officer for the purpose and the said 

Register itself is emmexed hereto ith the supporting vouchers/bills mentioned in the said account. 

Gap@emairer sATáAd uBCaGt, saTa GesreremiutL smséamágstluLiguvs L ÅGLsrnom ásiuOApg. 
(4) That the account of my election expenditure a 
authorised by me or by my election agent, the political party which sponsored me, other associations / body of persons 

and other individuals supporting me, in connection with the election, and nothing has been concealed or 
withheld/suppressed there from (other than the expense on travel of leaders covered by Explanations 1 and 2 under 

section 77 (1) of the Representation of the People Act, 1951).0 

annexed hereto includes all items of election expenditure incurred or 

pu aiAumi igmeu amaiyosmábputentir yemaiaáo uabuà qenu n / gaenu gafi guiamas Gaeailiani ring 

(5) That the Abstract Statement of Election Expenses annexed as Annexure I to the said account also includes al 

expenditure incurred or authorised by me, my election agent, the political party which sponsored me, other 

association/body of persons and other individuals supporting me, in connection ith the election. 

(5)Cabdemeirser ssourédle nsomiy 2- ooeuT d siuLL Gpigo Gøavajssir snjsa LAJmmuslo Gzigso Gsm hurs smsirsar b/sTroargi 

(6) That the statements in the foregoing paragraphs (1) to (5) are true to the best of my knowledge and belief, that nothing 

is false and nothing material has been concealed. 
(6) CoC uA 1 Psd 5 aiaquigysirem aágpauissr sTamd Boirg is aumnigà preir pihelp aumsuguh asiren.auroarmaA
Iù saplbbnn, sromoauph LoonpéaesiuLalisonu 

rosoIBontn 
Deponent 

mAmlusfiuat

Solemnly af+rmed/sworn by .. ... this day of 202. Before 

me. 

Ter ypear efleauis.. **************** ***°°************ .. TTsarmi a 6m.any -DuafésiLLG 

(Signature and seal of the Attesting authority, ie. Magistrate of the first Class or 

Oath Commission or Notary Public) 

Bmgi TNrpm fisir ensOumiugà qpafonui) 
Lamup 
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT FORM 

To 
GupusT 
The Returning Oficer 

**************** ******************** 

****** 

Sir, 
LIT 

acknowledge receipt of your letter No.. . * ** * **"******* ** **** 
***. .. 

dated.. . along with its enclosures containing, among other documents, a Register 
bearing serial No... 8.8.lF. for maintaining of my accounts of election expenses. 

*****" 

GlsTSOT uBGai lusupenpù GluppsGsT60T 5p6T60T 6T600T 

GsfiaisgisGsreTsGpsr. 
2. I have noted the requirements of law for maintenance of account of election expenses 

and lodging of true copy of that account with the District Election Officer/Returning Officer. 

(2) Ggi g Gsun samásoms umofüugp6T6$ G5snouuu@uh eiLLuig6sTT osaTSE5ST, LTouLL Esis 

Yours faithfully, 

5h661T 2600T 601LDULUST 6TT 

Signature of the Candidate with date 

GouL uITGTlaT s05GuTLUupi, BT 

*Strike off, whicheverisinapplicable. 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT (To be filled up by Office) 

Lyms (9gyusvss5mob BriuiLL_Gousonig w60a) 
The account of the election expenses in respect of .>p.1yla.o.1.... (Constituency) 

result of which was declared on ..9.2:0S.:A.02). (Date) has been filed by him/on his behalf on 
I:95.2o2 (Date) and has been received by me today the . Date) of 

.. (Month)... .. (Year). 

910uToD/ 210TGI ETTLIT6 

irssiT... 

District... ******** 

District Election Officer Office Seal 
LOIT6ULL .LDITOJLL JIJIUA& (Sßkmg 



Schedule-1 to 10: Details of Electlons Funds and Expendlture of Candidate 

Schedule-1 

ahloy Lam 

Bxpenses in Public meeting, rally, procession ete. (ie:other than those with Star Carmpaigners of the Political 

p6mLGuppomau hsors) 
S.No 

Glan. 
Nature of Expenditure Total Source of Expenditure 

Amount 
Amt. Amt 

incurred 
by 

n Rs. Amt. 
incurred/aut 

h. by 

6T600T 
incurred 

by others Gpmomas 
(GLITIuSli) 

pol 
Candidate/ag | Party with 

76moaTuaufes 
ent name 

GouL uTSTTU GlaiwúuLL 
iLfluTU 

BTLoflsonú 

ULL UIJTB 
(6iLAue 

GlLIui) 
GeiuiuLL 

Gesu 
GgT665 

GriuÜuLL 

G5T6m. 
(4) (5) 6 (2) 

Vehicles for transporting visitors 

LuTT SDOJLITSTn sflsir Gur`GAIT`GIÉST6OT 6uIT 6OTTes6iT 
. 

Erecting Stage, Pandal & Furniture, Fixtures, 
Poles etc. 

GuDsDL Dungsa, L}S6U GumO5s, Jjmpaausr, 
af/aiLLEssflo GuTG$SÚULL EmLAÚuvsmssT 

siburTuEs6T PsousoT 

Arches & Barricades etc. 

J606T656T & SGUuToT e56T(95obluI6DOU 

Flower/garlands 
b6TLoT 6mU56T 

5. Hiring Loud speakers, Microphone, amplifiers, 
comparers etc. 

gaicugé, gslouma, Bapëd Agngumani 

Posters, hand bills, pamphlets, Banners, Cut- 

outs, hoardings 
6. 

ugTD&6T, 2GsamLA\, oílsmbugrhE.OT 
gLLIUGugpsrT GaTswsom erLLIÄssIT 

7. Beverages like tea, Water, cold drink, juice etc. 

Csfti, ii, gofiunamissin, ugåempi soluT 
uITSOT 6U6D666T 

Digital TV-boards display, Projector display, 
tickers boards, 3D display 
GTdUTLo GgrmavsGsmLéA, -amLAÜuawGm6 66ir, 

Bonyui0Qumo, gsol srugúué Gnlgll 6mLiUusvms 

(Tickers display) púuflam so0T smiAiuGUSD 

lamug 



Source of Kxpenditure 
Nature of Expenditure 

Gleanlah prmin 

Total 
Amount 

In Re. 
Gh.ombpo 

8.No 
Amt. Amt. 

Ineurred/aut incurre 
by pol. 

Candidate/ag Party with 
name 

Amt. 
nourred by others h. by 

egumulehi) 
ent 

daxuramymb Gainiad 
(Ludr 

Glaiud 
Gowny 
aprens 

Glainnu 

3 (4) 

Expenscs on celebrities, payment to 

muaician8, other artiats remuneration etc. 

uavnangybaror Gann, me dapburomtamd 

aprhiaiuiL ovmarmb 

10. llumination items like serial lights, board 
etc. 

Gpm t ohlerdàGasr, anLAù uavmsar dumerp 

Expenses on transport, 

Helicopter/aircraft/vehicles/boars etc., 

charges (for self celebrity or any other 
campaigner other than Star Campaigner) 

11. 

Usuerauhmbarer siLomb (pemésasrr, 

Guéemam Bruasoms s7am6oTLI LITGlBMG 

uniyoruTem (GdsTa) 

12. Power consumption/generator charges 
hire uusirumB/BeirormseA angrgáarm 
LLSDOTTAEs 

13. Rent for venue 

Guards&security charges 
auaissemiumami & urg5jasrauaut siLsmTrs6T 

Boarding & lodging expenses of self, celebrity, 

party functionary or any other campaigmer 
including Star Campaigner 

15. 

Grwaar 

16. Other expenses 

Total 

GuoropiD 

a 



Aohedule 

yvenditure in publie meeting raly, uveesnion, ete with the Niar Campaigner(a) a apportinneri to 

ndiutate ie. Other than thowe fr general party propaganda) 

Name of the Star 
Campaignerjn) A 

Name af arty 

Amount of Ependiture on publie meeting rally, 
preeasion ete. with the Ntar Campaignerfa) apportioned to 
the candidate (As other than for general party propaganda)| hA mF Mar 

Remarkn, if 

any 
Date 
and 

Venue 
n 

nyanerngaah)-ak wnobhuayhodbana Gan'.ummqpdqm usbgA Glan(pahminaL 
akravngs aarma (ac. *htlhr Gamgjomanm uginpemg fohuaat a) (enumsldi) 

(1 (5) 
Sources of Expenditure 

Amt. by pol. Party Amt. by 

candidate/agentluad ani Muro 
Amt. by others 

CaxLurt/paamau Arinuaax.. 
Glravay alanrsmas Glavaharar Ggprema 

dbwad@psma 

Total 

Schedule-33 

Details of expenditure on campaign materials, like handbills, pamphlets, posters, hoardings, banners, cut- 
outs gates & arches, video and audio cassettes, CDs/DVDs, Loud speakers, amplifiers, digital TV/board| 

display, 3D display etc. for candidate's election campaign (i.e. other than those covered in Schedule-1 &2 

Gau' ura Gpigo uniyarèara geirGaafGssir, aslombugèdipdp6, aa1GmLip86n, Kaugnoor sngrhuesT, uBTmssn, 
Ge@gisr, (Cut-out), pjmpaunlbasn, aimsTajssiT, araoareoü Gusnp Loppud go smråai, dlpp.nilg-åss,| 

9uaugadlair, gohiu ir sir, sTeirup QproavdamLAVsnLAo uavmaar pÜufareour aniAÜuamaasr psalu umùyen 

6r porivsåarr Cowa Shhs ohlagisT. (1pTaugi alour LLam 1&2 d siiuuLLma hssura) 

S.No. Nature of Total amount Sources of Expenditure Remarks, if 

Expenses in Rs. any 

Amt. by pol 
Party 

Amt. by others Giymgssr 
LSTOT. Amt. by 

GLorbp pTna| candidate/agent 
Cgumlai) 

gmoarduimyra 
GLopialasrotomiuLL 

Gewasar 
albToms 

GauLurami/gsarab 
GeriuiuLL 6Lduru 

GleriuiuL L Goaap@prsns 
Gleronoabrms 

3) 6) 7 

Total 

B lar 
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Schedule4 
Details of expenditure on campaign through print and electronic media including cabi, 

network, bulk sms or internet or social media, news items/ TV/ radio channel etc., including the 

paid news so decided by MCMC or voluntarily admitted by the candidate. The details ould 

include the expenditure incurred on all such news items appearing in privately owned newspaDera 

/TV/radio channels etc., 

geTLLQUMAT-4 

6msrpiysh upmud semsT 0fLu,s GUaumab Sli sooruláaiuLL uGoOTLD aflbg GausfluiÚuBtD Gderißsr 2sTafi 

GoLuTsTTeb GamasrsTTULLL Gasslem alouyi vDgI BTuos (pomaujgI gÚyödsT 6TL Gavnhloa olaugih 

5thGéG aeTj guoITT Gub55T6T/ GgTD6V`GITLA/ auTGloTTebluslsb uJUILysoT Geiu GinjalesimaimsmÚLLL 

Genolamsn Gupsplös ohlsuyrasaflsv a. 6it6mLrANGLO. 

Name and address Total amount 
Rs. 

Sources of Expenditure 
Glssus 9BTTTVES 6IT SI. Nature of Name and 

in address of media | of agency, reporter, 
provider 

No. Medium 
stringer, company Col.(3)+(4) (electronic/ 

print) and (print/electronic/ or any person to 

duration 

Amt. by Amt. by| Amt. By 
candidate/ | Political others 

Agent 

6T600T. 

SMS/ voice/ 
cable TV, social 

media etc.) 

whom charges/ 
commission etc. Party agTsms 

L.T0m3-( Gaupi paid/ payable, if 

oT DLD any 
ypuyirob 

GsiuiuLL 
Gleovsy 

L 
aaus uL GEoa| 

uruysn GpTù 9és/lbler sor go/GeipgiuL Gausngu 
MIGdaug6/ GuÁs/| 8LLSOOTLD5TaS 

GYLDÍ, deißluTsi, 
STAuNoT/Bmiousamn 

Glgrmeus6mLA/ 

gl607Tal6 T Gluu Lobp (Psoul 

(1) (2) 3) (4) (5) (7) (8) 

3 

Total 

lar 
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Schedule-4A 

Des o expenditure on campaign through print and electronic media including cable 

network, bulk sms or internet or social media, news items/ TV/ radio channel etC., inciudng 

paid news so decided by MCMC or voluntarily admitted by the candidate. The details shouid 

include the expenditure incurred on all such news items appearing in privately owned newspaper 

TV/radio channels etc., 

gle LUD6-4AA 

GaL uTTyT GiojGlasnstamÜLuLL Gøavofr aflomb bvg gruoms (paáraubg gúyáaaTodaTL Asaushler sdlourin. 

pfungöG demjhpuamrer Goißgpnein/ GgrsnvdsmLAl urGearmabusláv ugÚnysom Gaiu Caiasréir omiauL 

Total amount 
Sources of Expenditure 

Nature of 

Medium 
Name and Name and address S 

No. 
in Rs. address of media of agency, reporter, 

provider 

(print/electronic/ 
SMS/ voice/ 

cable TV, social 
media etc.) 

Col.(3)+(4) (electronic/ 
print) and 
duration 

stringer, company 
or any person to 

whom charges 

Amt. by Amt. By 
others 

Amt. by 
candidate/ Political 

Agent 

6T6DUT 

Party 
commission etc. 

paid/ payable, if 

any 

1ST60T (3)+44) 
GaL uTeTT / TdusoBuÍBATTED 

590T 6DLD 

9m_6 UypruGBT 
GloiuiuLL Gleus uLL 

és) LoppiGui uppuò ysaufl GlegybzILJLL JAVGU 
GlaguágüuL Gousoniguw 

LL60TLD/ 5J05 
GlgsTons uypraigGiD 

GpuD, GleußluTsmi, 
LSTOUTSITÍlBgyousorio 

uuyem Gpg 

Ggrsmvs6mLAV 

o0TThE56iT 

14 (5) (6)- (8 
(2) 3 

2 

Total 

BLarqap 
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Scheudle -5 

nahiaue daskian 
Details of expenditure on campeign vehiie (e) and poll enpenditure om veriaia ( ton n 

Campaign 

ans prknhu S.Regn. No. 
of vehicle 

days tunincurre 
wnch No Hiring Chargrs of Vehicle 

&Type of 
vehicle 

Te 

Puel Driver's Rate for 
Hiring of charges (f charges 
vehicle not crvered not ovETES 

mainten 

Cantidat/ y Po. 
Paty 

under under 

hiring hiring ance saguns 

Ba) 

TMO1DE 
Eb53 

DOD20o- 

do /ooo-1oDos 

Ios- (D0o-bu 

d OOt- Ioco-D 

EDOO- Eb- 
Total 
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Schedule - 6 

aflosT LLAVDAD-6 

etaile of expenditure on campaign workers / agenta and on candidates booths (Kioska) tnulaie Stations for distribution of voters alipe 

Expensen on Campaign workers ugyenno uswufhunotahTr Gdonn 
Date 

Hources of Expenditure 
Ghovehiebr pmom oma 

and No 
Venue 

Total amount No. of 
workers/ 
agente 

Amaunt Amount incurred/auth, in 
Rs. 

Nature of STOBT Qty. 
by others by Pol 

Party 
Expensess Amount by &b 

SaTYoafbmina'1-autCandidate/| 
agent Goueidr pr oun wmmdld 

psautaaifld 
Gonuramt/ Glo maj Glppr eman 

GAwvnp 

(3) (a 
Candidates 
booths (kiosks)
set up for 
distribution of 
voter's slips 
QuT6sTom 

(1 (2| 3/b)I 3c 4) (5 (7) 

naypruguppesT 
yoDLDdoÚuLGoirom 
CaLurem 
uGouflomoT 

Campaign 
workers 
honorarium/ 
Salary etc. 
uniyenu 
useuflumem esr 

2 

Boarding 
L0uraáarm g0q 095-00 

Lodging 

Others 
TDGTUD 

Go 45-0 Total 
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Schedule - 7 

6luy LA6600-7 

Details of Amount of own fund used for the eleotion campatg 

DD/Cheque no etc. with 

details of drawee bank 
emarks 

Total Amount in Ha 

S.No. Date Cash 
IGBribah ypuh auhehlufobr 

Gahnn hgn Gapreman (etya uutlal) 

61.67600T bT6T Glymabasih 

hTGomemau 6T600r (Ppadhu 0 

(0) 
(5) 

(1) (2) (3) 14) 

Total 

Gompih 

Schedule-8 
ala LLaJsm6a0-8 

Details of Lump sum amount received from the party(ies) in cash or cheque or DD or by Account Transfer 

GlomBs dgrsnauilsr olauynhs6ir 

Name of the 
Political 

DD/Cheque no et. 
With details of 

drawee bank 

Remarks. If Total Amount 

in Rs. Date Cash 
S.No. any 

Party 5IT61T 
IGDDTLDGluguó surnseluilsT 

olougrhes sm_sor 

GosiyhsrGsnsoau/ 

5T60CT Cgumliy yapgigasn 
6LAulsr GuuT 

61rtemswa ST6d6T 

5dusaT 

(4) (5) (6) (7) 
(1) (2) (3) 

3 

Total 
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Schedule-9 

iuy LSJSMT 9 

Details of Lumpsumamount received from any person/company/firm /associations/body of persons 
etc. a 

loan, gift or donation etc. 
uITalsTG BuTILING�SI /BpaimsBLihGiG SyoLiyBafLLiGLSVBuiBsfsir pjemunius (pp6iGurfiublGhgI OALDI 
BiTuofiuTs bu5I ErGsren yuns QumiuiL GLmop Gprna Ghp aiaugrhsd. 

S.No. 

Remarks 

Name and 

address 

Date Cash 
Total 

DD/Cheque no etc. 

With details of 

Mention Amount in | Gpinyang 56r 
RS. 

GT6T whether loan, 

Guugin 
psaurfiuh 

6.ST609T. drawee bank gift or donation 

UGDOTLDGumIh surneuSior 

ohlui LO 
GsLysanGormav 

Gluom 5 

Ggnomo 
(GLITulG) 

etc. 

60TT, 

h60T GlT6LUIT 6T60T 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8 

3-2 
4cce bonnfa 

2 v.cr.uno 32901Ehalas4-
PeNNO 4LLAKbe?hE 

cem m 6ol bo 

Total 

Schedule-10* 
sflay LJD6T-10* 

|Details of expenditure incurred on publishing criminal antecedents, if any in newspaper and TVChannel 

GpD apsGET a5minuTT_DSCLomuenear deaiböprr npguh AgnenoásnLAssiso GausfuiGogpsrs6 tojpoesTsiremLLL 

Mode of payment 
(electronic/ cheque/DD/ 

Cash) 
(Pl.specify) 

6LLS00TLD GrgppiuL L Ypp 
hler sor gg aGommeu/anhe 
aumyGarmu/usmb (su 

Gerigi GpiLa) 

SL.No Newspaper 
Television 

Geriybrirad 
6TSOT. 

Date of Expenses 
Newspaper publishing that may 

Gasfi i | have been 

Name of | Date & 

channel 
Expense 
that may Name of 

Time of 
insertion/ | have been 

incurred incurred ammadlsrTelecast 

(inRs.) 
Grwe iuL| 

gofumiy (inRs.) 

umlo Gypprib (umlii) 

(1) (2) (3) (5) (6) (8) 

4. 
Total 

BLam 
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Note 

1. sflem aLommr 6-d 
1. in Schedule 5: 

(a) Copy of the order containing list of all vehicles for which permit isaued by the Returning Officer to be 

enclosed. 

(b) If the vehicles is owned by the candidate/his relative/agent are used for clection purpose, notional coet 

of hire of all such vehicles except one vehicle if owned and used by the candidate, notional cost of fuel 

and drivers salary for such vehicle, shall be included in total amount of expenditure in the above table. 

Ggrenauias Goridaian Gosiià. 

In all schedules if any expenditure on goods and services, provided by the Political Party; or provided by 

any person /company/firm/as8ociations/body of persons etc., on behalf of the candidate, then the 

notional market value of such goods or services are to be indicated, in respective columns. 

2. 

GaaLument ovHLma aTlusb amLA\umb Gur(gLse ubmub uonflsaflr uigprer wT@pmg dsaelem.ar emgi BÓNGI um@ng 
uIgTAgur bprabl,gyeaÍL�GATÁb/But asafloor 

2. 
amsArinuiuL4gÚien, 

10LOLIY ppouabp 

QkhubyBisafisio spviah Gaimpuslgdlpg 
in Part-1, the Lump-sum amount of fund received from the political party or others or the candidate's 

ownfunds, should be mentioned date wise. In all such cases such amounts arerequired to be first 

deposited inthebank account of the candidate, opened for election expenses. 
3. uII-gi, pdu 6LAus ihGiO JNgI sgmerGumfLMGÍSI GupúuLL Aombs Ggrmë songi da'uramfsi 

Each page of the Abstract Statement should be signed by the candidate. 

egbs aflay Ayfésmesdáo gáiGomg udapbgyub CouLuami smsalumius GausorGth. 

In pursuance of Hon 'ble Supreme Court Judgement dated 25.09.2018 in WP(C) No.536 of 2011 

s isiau (Aadiy ain.536/201- ursiruma aéos,adrper 25.09.2018 grf imnina 
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TANANTHARAMÁN Suri 19 Shonmu gaTej a STAMP VENDOR 
No 14, Narayani Apts 

R.A.Puram, Chennai-28 
2021 

L.No: 44/B3/2000 
FORM OF AFFIDAVIT 

Before the District Election Officer of Mylapore (25) Chennai, Tamil Nadu 

Affidavit of Shri. B. SHANMUGARAJAN (S/o) BALAKRISHNAN 

IB. Shanmugarajan son of Balakrishnan aged 69 and having address at No; 1/7h Street 

V.G. P Prabhu Nagar Perumbakkam Chennai 600 100, do hereby solemnly and 

sincerely state and declare as under: 

(1) That I wasa contesting candidate at the general election to the Legislative Assembly 

of Tamil Nadu from (25) Mylapore assembly constituency, the result of which was 

declared on 02.05.2021 

(2) That my election agent kept a separate and correct account of all expenditure 

incurred authorized by my election agent in connection with the above election 

between 19.03.2021.(the date on which I was nominated) and the date of declaration 

..ln/s of the result thereof both days inclusive. 

S. SATHÝA GANDHI MA BL S.SATHA GNOH 
CITY OF 
CHENNAI 

ADVOCATE & NOTARY PUBLIC 
(Enrl. No.Ms.343/2010) 

No 17/7, VC Garden 1st Street, Mandaveli 
Chennai-600 028. Mobile 9094336813 G.0.MS.NO.59 /2019/ 

PDt.28.02.2019 RNMEN 
TAMIL 

VT OF T 



(3) That the said account was maintained in the register furnished by the Returning Oicer 

for the purpose and the said Register itself is annexed hereto with the supporting 

vouchers/bills mentioned in the said account. 

(4) That the account of my election expenditure as annexed hereto includes all items of 

election expenditure incurred or authorized by me or by my election aget, the politica 

party which sponsored me, other associations / body of persons and other individuals 

supporting me, in connection with the election, and nothing has been concealed or 

withheld/ suppressed there from ( other than the expense on travel of leaders covered 

by Explanations 1 and 2 under section 77 (1) of the Representation of the People Act, 

1951). 

(5) That the Abstract statement of election Expenses annexed as annexure lI to the said 

account also includes all expenditure incurred or authorized by me, my election agent, 

the political party which sponsored me, other association / body of persons and other 

individuals supporting me, in connection with the election. 

(6) That the statements in the foregoing paragraphs (1) to (5) are true to the best of my 

knowledge and belief, that nothing is false and nothing material has been concealed. 

17-6-2 Deponent 

Solemnly affirmed by B. Shanmugarajan at Chennai on this day 17h of May 2021. 

S. SATHVA GANDHI MA.BL 
ADVOCATE & NOTARY PUBLIC 

(Enrl. No.Ms.343/2010) 

No.17/7, V.c. Garden 1st Street, Mandavel, 

Chennai-600 028. Mobile: 9094336813 PUBLIC /S SATAVA GANDHI 
CITY OF 
CHENNAI Before me, 

G.0.MS.NO.59 /2019/ 
Dt.28.02.2019 

TAMIL 
ENT O 
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